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The Fourth Tower of In
verness Is written and directed 
by Meatball Fulton, who has 

„ _ 4 •V970 , st°r" worked with the CBC, BBC and
ting October 19. It s done in the commercial radio In both the 
grand old radio tradition, in- u.S. and Canada. Robert 
spired by childhood memories Lorlck. a very talented writer 
of sitting huddled by the radio, and lyricist, plays Jack 
with goosebumps and im
agination flowing.

The Fourth Tower of In
verness concerns 
man, Jack Flanders, and his 
adventures within the Fourth

quet, but has lived in Frederic
ton for some years. Her work 
has been well received in 
many juried exhibitions. This is 
her second solo exhibition.

Gory Low depicts birds in 
high realism acrylics. Although 
he works in the tradition of 
Audabon, Lonsdowne, and 
Loates, and his work is in de
mand as nature reproductions, 
his birds exist in their environ
ment to a greater extent than 
merely sitting on an ap
propriate twig. The exhibition 
was circulated by the New 
Brunswick Museum.

Low, a native of Springhill, 
N.S. lives in Toronto but 
returns to the East to teach at

CBC Radio's Variety Tonight 
will air the Fourth Tower of In
verness

■
Flanders. Dove Herman, a 
favorite New York City radio 
personality, narrates. Murray 

a young Head also stars. The Fourth 
Tower of Inverness on Variety 

„ ,, Tonight at 8:04-10 p.m. (8:34
Tower. Upon arriving at In- Nfld.), every evening beginn- 
verness, he encounters ing October 19. Bruce Steele, 
strange happenings at the old Executive Producer.
Victorian mansion. An old 
jukebox that cannot be 
located, plays an old 'B's tune 
just before an accident is about at the UNB Art Centre on Sun- 
to happen. Jack discovers that day afternoon. Three artists 
there are only three towers In look at "nature" and report 
Inverness, even though he has quite differently, 
seen a fourth. "So he pursues 
the source of the jukebox, Fredericton has 26 mixed 
searching through sliding media paintings which might 
panels, hollow walls, and seem at first glance to be in 
underground passageways un- the style of the impressionists, 
til, finally, he discovers the en- In fact the effect is the result of 
trance to the Fourth Tower that her special techniques of

working in watercolor on a 
Once inside the tower, Jack paper-collage base. The three- 

discovers steps that spiral 
endlessly upward. On each loge suggest the final design of 
level, there is a door and at the pointing. Most of her sub

hero opens each door, he iects are landscapes, for as she 
steps into a different dimen- soys. "My art is directed by im- 
sion, the astral worlds of myth agination of trees and forests." 
and science fiction. Duguay was born in Caro-
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Three new exhibitions open
Sunbury Shores each summer.

The third exhibition is Tole 
painting by Mae Fisher. Tole is the Beaverbrook Art Gallery recently donated to the
the decoration of metal objects will show the 47 Inuit print ex- Beaverbrook Art Gallery. Ex-
with traditional floral motifs, hibition "The Murray and amples of printmokiiig activity
but she also includes

Between October 3 - 28, 1981 "Muskox on Sea Ice” (1980)

Georgette Duguay of
join in, Russell 

istrumentotion. 
a guitar break, 
led song with a

lie forefront for 
re It All. This is 
► entire album.

are absent; 
Kinied only by 
e background. 
f, in sharp con-

Marguerite Vaughan Inuit Print in the following areas are also
included in this exhibition: 

Inuit printmaking has a Holman Island, Baker Lake and

some
decorative pointing on wood.
Many of the designs are based 
on Pennsylvanie Dutch folkort. history of almost 25 years. It George River.
Fisher studied in the States and was in 1957 in Cape Dorset, Artists from Holman Island 
now lives and teaches near that James Houston, on a grant and Cape Dorset usually begin 
Moncton.

The Reception and Opening to encourage the Inuit to use and have the printmaker 
will be from 2 to 4 p.m. on Oc- their artistic skills towards at- transfer the image to stone or 
tober 4th in the Art Centre in taining a degree of economic stencil paper or a combination 
Memorial Hall, and all three self sufficiency, introduced the of both. In contrast, artists 
exhibits will continue until Oc- stonecut and stencil techni- from Povungnituk generally 
tober 25th. ques to the Inuit. The first create their images directly on

catalogued Cape Dorset collec- the stone block. In 1961, the 
tion was assembled and shown technique of copper-plate

engraving was introduced to 
The collecting activity for the Cape Dorset by Houston to get 

Inuit print has been focused the artists more directly involv- 
upon the West Baffin Eskimo ed in the printing process. 
Co-operative and as such fur- Since 1978 Mrs. Vaughan has 
nishes the viewer with a com- donated 16 Inuit prints to the 
prehensive history of print- Beaverbrook Art Gallery, and 
making in this region over 21 13 to the University of New
years, beginning with Ipeelee Brunswick Art Centre. These 
Osuitok's "Eskimo Legend: plus those works still in her 
Owl, Fox and Hare" (1959) collection comprise this exhibi- 
through to Pudlo Pudlat's tion, totalling 47 works in all.

Collection".

from the federal government thé creative process on paperone he is able to see.

dimensional effects of the col

our

Marjory Donaldson 
Curatorstchance for a 

• some earlier 
mpanled, only 
lops to involve 
>n all over It, 
line cuts which

in 1959.
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Are Computers in your future?
Graduating with a B.Sc., AA.Sc., MBA, - with credit for minimum 2 
full year computing courses?
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i manner very 
last year, Lost
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NORANDA
Career

Opportunities 
For Graduates

is looking forward to visiting your campus again in October dur
ing our recruitment campaign for Systems Analysts.

do.

For further information for job opportunities within our 
organization contact your Canada Employment Centre office 
on campus. Recruiting representatives of the 

Noranda Group will be conducting 
on-campus interviews this fall.

If you are interested in career 
opportunities with a progressive 
Canadian resource company, 
see your placement office 
immediately.

SUBMIT AN APPLICATION TODAYS
iter

SEE YOU ON OCT. 21, 22, 23 jWE WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A PART OF YOUR FUTURE!nts
Tokens Inoranda group

k


